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Acid product for neutralizing and eliminating salt efflorescences 

Application 
- Is used to neutralize water soluble salts on affected masonry.  

 
Properties 
- Concentrate, to de diluted.   
- Penetrates deeply into the surface.  

- Neutralizing these salts therefore makes it possible to prevent them from causing any damage. 
- Suitable for indoor and outdoor application. 

 
Instructions 
Preparation 
- Window frames, glazing, metals, blue stone, etc. should be protected before treatment.  
- Dilute Saltremove with water according to a ratio of 1:10.  
- Any masonry requiring treatment should preferably be dry.  
 
Work method 
- Use a low pressure hand-held gun to apply the product to the surface requiring treatment. 
- Allow the product to act for 15 up to 30 minutes.  
- Then gently rinse the surface with water, in order to remove any salt efflorescences that may be 

present.  

- You can also use a dry brush to remove the crystallised salts on the surface. 
 
Important remarks 
- The minimum temperature of the surface to be treated must be +5 °C.  

- In case of severe pollution, you may need to repeat the treatment or reduce the dilution. 

- In extreme cases the product can be used in its pure form. 
 
Technical characteristics 
Aspect   liquid 
Density    +/- 1,1 
pH    +/- 0,1 
 
Application rate/Dosage  
+/- 0,1 up to 0,2 ltr/m² (= quantity to use of the diluted product), depending of the subsoil 
 
Packaging 
10 ltr  
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Safety information – Transport – Handling and storage - Waste 
Consult the most recent and product-related safety information sheet from Rewah in compliance with 
the (EU) 453/2010 annex II/A guidelines. The information on the abovementioned safety information 
sheet has been drawn up with the greatest care and is based on the knowledge available at the date of 
issue. We accept no liability for damage or hindrance of any kind which could be caused by the use of the 
product concerned. 
 
Transport and storage 
Transport and store away from frost. Protect the product and its packaging against direct sunlight. Avoid 
storage at temperatures >30°C. 
 
Storage life 
2 years after manufacturing in the original closed packaging.  
 
Considerations 
The data included in this sheet, the application advices and other recommendations are based on 
extensive research and experience. They are however not binding also in relation to third party liability. 
They do not protect the customer against checking the products and directions for their suitability for 
the purpose. The characteristics and properties described are average values and analyses registered at 
20°C, variances are tolerated. Our customer service will gladly answer your questions. The rewrite of 
this sheet replaces all previous sheets. 
 


